
Tavern Run driving Directions to Harpers Tavern Area 
~we do NOT offer/use GPS points, it has proven inaccurate along the creek~ 

 

These directions are to where we will meet-up for the Tavern Run trip, this is where 
you will park before we shuttle you upstream. 

  

► where you park your car will also be where we meet you at the end your trip 

►IF it is easier to find our meet-up location by first driving to nearby Harper's  

 Tavern address: 10486 Jonestown Rd, Annville, PA 17003 NOTE- you need 
 to continue to follow printed directions (below). We meet-up on Jonestown 

 Rd. approximately 100 yards east of the Harper’s Tavern intersection 
 (blinking traffic light). Relative to the front side of tavern, you will need 

 to go right, upstream, paralleling creek. 

►The space you will park is only 100 yards from the blinking traffic light--a wide 

gravel berm on the creek side of the road. 
->PLEASE do NOT park in* second, slightly larger lot 150 yards from the blinking 
traffic light. The rural fire hydrant (vertical white PVC pipe) located there should not 

be blocked.     *unless you are unloading kayaks/canoes 

►We drive a silver 15-passenger van or SUVand often tow a kayak trailer 
(logos on vehicles and staff) 
►If needed, you may call or text the Cocoa Kayak’s co-owner, Ben: 717-756-5766  

 
from Hershey: Go North on Rt. 743 to Rt. 22. Turn right/East on Rt. 22 a few 
miles. Take the Rt. 934 South exit toward Annville, PA--drive approximately 300 

yards to blinking traffic light/Harper’s Tavern. Turn left on to Jonestown road and 
drive approx. 100 yards from the blinking traffic light—pull right into wide gravel 

berm parking on the creek side of the road. 
 
from Lancaster city: Go North on Fruitville Pike/Rt. 72 approx. 33 miles. At 

intersection with Jonestown Road turn left/west. Go approx. 5 miles and look for 
Emrich Farm sign on right--100 yards later, pull left into the wide gravel berm 

parking on the creek side of the road. (Harper’s Tavern is approx. 100 yards ahead) 
  

from Palmyra: take PA 422 East approx. 3 miles into downtown Annville. Go left 
taking Rt. 934 North about 6.5 miles--continue to far-side of bridge/Swatara Creek 
AND go right/east at blinking light on to Jonestown Road. Drive 100 yards--pull 

right into the wide gravel berm parking on the creek side of the road.  
 

from I-81 or Harrisburg: take Exit 85 or 85A (dependent on your approach) to 
Rt. 934/Annville exit toward Annville, PA. Go south on Rt. 934--drive approx. one 
mile to intersection with blinking traffic light/Harper’s Tavern (near side of 

bridge/Swatara Creek.) Turn left and drive approx. 100 yards--pull right into the 
wide gravel berm parking on the creek side of the road.  
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